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Y GOWN FOR DOWAGER.
ly gown for a dowager, show-vogu- e

for velvpt, wns built
he most supple' of block silk

t on robe lines. The petticoat,
d In the front, was of white

iseliuo, shirred very closely over
"ith u eight-Inc- Insertion or
point Inset at the depth of the

io, set off with tiny ruehlngs of fine
'silk lace. The panel and foot of the
velvet robe were outlined with pale
bine and white morning glories In
raised embroidery. The plain draped
bodice of the velvet was devoid of dec-

oration save where a band of embroid-
ered morning glories finished the short
alcoves. Newark Advertiser.

WHITE TAFFETA SEAM PITING.
The latest Idea in fashioning n sum-

mer silk dress of hair-line- fine cheeks
or changeable effect, is to trim it with

' piping of pure white taffeta. No mat-
ter what are the blended tints of your
silk, no matter if it be a solid color
fabric, pipings of white, and only of
white, seem the proper finish.

Of course, white taffeta pipings
would not be chosen to pipe the seams
of a white waist; that goes without
saying.

Very smart is the summer silk of
black and white or silvery gray made
up as a shirt waist suit and pipe with
white taffeta. This differentiates it at

r a glance from any of last spring's out-
put. If piping was then employed, be

ure it was black, dark blue, scarlet,
rown or green. White taffeta piping

gives the stamp of noveky.

SHOES LOWER HEELED.
As to general shape, toes are a little

more pointed, and, curiously enough,
Jieols are a little lower.

In slippers everything is beaded, or
trimmed with great rosettes of hiffon
or net, with a tiny rhlncstono buckle
or button in the centre. In strapped
slippers a new idea has come out a
slipper w'hich Is cut to give a double
strap effect, without the trouble of
buttoning those little straps. Two eye-Je-ts

ore in the sides of these straps,
presumably part of the design, but,
too, mighty convenient to slip a bit of
ribbon through to draw the straps a
little tighter.

Bronze slippers are popular, and tan
shoes (though they're a far cry from
evening slippers) will be strong again
in all the soft shades Russia leather
takes. But black patent leather is
worn more than any other one leather,
and white shoes more than any other
color, with "slippers to match" for
the rest, and the prettiest of all is a
French invention pale blue or pink
atin affairs, embroidered and beaded,

not only on the vamp, bnt with a little
vine that runs all the way aronnd the
slipper.

An engraved patent leather slipper Is
novelty that is stunnnlng in the quiet-

est of ways. The design is made by
cutting part Tray through the enamel.

But slippers! The slipper world
eems to have run riot over all shoes, so

long as that ono most important point
is satisfied, that the colors match. And
io this end are astonishing things made,
violet and green and orange, and all
the impossible tints of a very definite
rainbow.

ABOUT CHILDREN.
Ten commandments for parents:
First Be gently firm with the baby.

Obedience should commence in the
cradle.

Second Insist upon obedience in all
tilings and at all times.

Third Instill the necessity of truth-
fulness as soon as your child learns to
la Ik.

fourth By example and illustration
ttfich l. '

Fifth Remember that children have
as much so as you indeed,

more, for they are helpless and entirely
tinder your authority; therefore sacred-
ly respect their opinions and feelings.

Sixth Never be too busy to talk, en-

tourage questions, seek aad give con-

fidence.
Seventh Furnish a place for every-

thing, and require everything to be
kept in its place.

" Eighth Demand cleanliness in per-
son, behavior and clothing not spas-
modically, but from the cradle up. If
neglected, see it done. Touch the child's
personal and family pride. Tut him on
bonor.

Ninth Never allow your child to
"answer back" until he is old enough

... to reason, then reason intelligently and
i'ently. It is Ills due.

Tenth If you promise your child
punishment be as good as your word.
Fail to keep your word once and he
will never trust you again. But never
punish him in a passion; you disgrace
yourself and break his spirit, also in-

jure his body. To whip or otherwise
punish him while you are in a passion
is brutal and it brutalizes him, too.

' JAPANESE HAIRDRESSING.
This is quite a fine art; and there a

pretty woman will not grudge a whols
day spent in front of her mirror while
her attendant applies the pomade so
ueeessary for her elaborate coiffure,
In which there must not be a hair out
of place. The picturesque curls and
Hiifliness admired by Western women
would not for a moment be tolerated
ty tier, and her abundant tresses can-
not be too smooth and too stiff for the
elaborate designs Into which they are
formed. ' -

It is only while they are young thai
Japanese women have a wealth of halrj
much of it disappears when they nr4
about thirty, and as old ago creeps oil

their nttire becomes severely simple.
There Is no pretense about belna
younger than they are that Is an Idea
which would strike them as decidedly
foolish and so little do they mind the
world knowing their ages, that the
arrangement of hair shofs the differ-
ent stages they have reached In life's
Journey.

For smnll occasions ornaments of
various kinds are worn In the hairpin
of ivory, tortoise shell and gold, and
some of thc-- bright red and some
moulded like flowers. This elaborate
hairdresslng is not the waste of time
that one might Imagine,' for it Is al-

lowed to remain undisturbed for sev-

eral days and keeps quite neat, for the
wockien block which Is used Instead
of a pillow at night in no way inter
feres with It. When at lust the hair
must be rearranged, It is carefully
washed before the pomade Is renewed,
for great care is taken by the dainty
little Japs In matters of persoual clean-
liness. Chicago News.
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When the women see the heroine in
the hero's arms on the stage; when
they read In the last chapter of a book
that the hero and heroine are embrac-
ing, how they applaud! But when they
see the man next door kiss his wife
good-b- y before starting for work, how
they laugh and wonder "how long it
will last!" Atchison Globe.

George Tolivcr has sued Maud Toll vet
for a divorce, alleging that she refused
to cook his meals. lie says that he has
been compelled to get his own break-
fast, and by reason of this and other
indignities he wants a decree of sep-

aration. Kansas City Journal.
Some day a great reformer, in whoso

aspirations sense Is duly b'ended with
enthusiasm, will make and win a great
fight for adequate pockets in women's
street clothes. Why woman does not
have more and better pockets in her
clothes is one of the mysteries of civ-

ilization. Harper's Weekly.
You sometimes see a woman whose

old age is as exquisite as the perfect
bloom of her youth. You wonder how
It is her life has been a long and happj
one. Here are some of the reasons:
She knew how to forget disagreeable
things. She kept her nerves well in
hand and inflicted them on no one.
She mastered the art of saying pleasant
things. She did not expect too nincb
from her friends. She made whatever
work came to her congenial.

A theory has recently been advanced
that every woman should have a black
dress in her wardrobe to put on when
she is tired or discouraged, and that
the wearing of color at such a time
not only adds to the general depres-
sion, but nccentutcs the tired lines thai
have crept into the face.

A hint to umbrella buyers. Trade
papers say that Ivory has beeomo sc
scarce that manufacturers are exerting
their ingenuity to rind substitutes for
it. Few umbrella handles can be Ivory,
and the usual substitute is walrus
teeth or celluloid. The walrus teeth
may bo detected by a streak of yellow
which invariably runs through them
and it is usually noticeable in an um-

brella handle.

I IVY tisd)
The very fine sprig, spray or garland

hand 'embroideries appear to have the
preference in the earliest French mod-
els, but there are, too, some of the
bold, raised embroideries on sheei
stuffs, and these heavy embroideries
appear again upon the linen blouses.

Certain exquisite little French blousef
in finest batiste or lawn are very slro
ply made, with tiny hand fucks as the
only trimming save for lace edging af
throat and wrists and, embroidered
just in the middle front of the bus)
line, a bunch of fine flowers and foil
age.

Surplice front lines have invaded the
realm of blouses as well as the other
provinces of fashion, and as they are
universally becoming and easily flttec
and made, their popularity is assured

Little details such as the arrange
meat of a cravat or girdle will offer
give distinction and originality to at
otherwise unimportant blouse.

Many charming waists are shown bj
Importers, suitable for theatres or res
taurant dinners. These are usuallj
white, and with few exceptions are dls
tressingiy elaborate.

A comblnnAm of white loulslne and
thin white lace makes a lovely waist.

There are certain little details oi
mourning garb which should- not be
overlooked. The dress linings should
be of rustless silk. When dead bines
is sotinbeeouilng as to render one ugly
before one's family, have all the gowns
made with guimpe effects or surplice
to be filled in with white crepe de chine
or white muslin.

Besides the linen starched collar
there are innumerable stocks and baud!
to choose from. A favorite model is
the waved band of heavy linen cob)
covered with padded embroidery.

ttQUSEHOLD

CELERY.
When this useful and delicious veg-(tab- le

is found to be attacked by in-

sects, a good dousing with quassia
extract will generally protect the plant
In an early stage or soot will keep
maurauders away if it is employed
at starting.

Celery is an nutiacld, and it is also
reputed to act as a sedative; It'is ex-

cellent when stewed, and quite easily
digested in that form, says Home
Notes. Feoplo suffering from either
rheumatism or insomnia will do well
to Include it frequently in their diet.

CAKE OF UMBRELLAS.
"In most cases umbrellas are not

fairly worn out; they are ruined
through carelessness of their owners,"
said A. L. Kent, nn umbrella and eano
man ofRoston, recently, at the Marl-
boro. "When I see a man walking
with an umbrella tightly grasped in
his hot hand I smile to myself, be-

cause I know that very soon that nmn
will bo wanting a new umbrella. There
Is no surer way of making an umbrella
wear out quickly than this habit of
carrying it about by its middle. Again,
after being out In the rain you should
turn your umbrella upside down, and
let the water drain off, as it stands
with the handle downward. l!y do-

ing this you prevent the water from
fretting in at the framework and
thereby protect the ribs from rusting.
Some men open their umbrellas before
they stand them up to dry, bnt that is
a bad plan, because the umbrella may
stretch when It is wet. Another thing,
too, never roll your umbrella up as to
do so cuts the silk." New York Globe.

SUNDAY OVEREATING.
It is desired to begin the week re-

freshed and ready for labor, rested in
mind and body, the eating customs of
Sunday will have to be readjusted.
Have a later breakfast, if desired,
but have then a very light one, even
If you are hungry. Or if it must be
hearty, then do not upset your diges-
tive habits any more than may be
avoided and have but two meals on
that day, and eat no other. It would
bo far better to have three light meals,
lighter than usual, if that could be ar-

ranged to fit with other household ar-

rangements.. The custom of noon din-

ner on that day arises from the usual
absence of cook or maid at the lat-
ter one, and this may be unavoidable.
Very well, then treat this as a rest
day for cook and digestive apparatus
as well as from other labors; have a
light breakfast, n light dinner arid n
chafing dish supper as near the ordin-
ary, hours of meals as possible, and
remember as you are going to take
less exercise than usual demand a less-
er amount of the more easily digested
food. Il'ileu Johnson, in Good llouso-keepin-

Corn Puffs To the contents of one
can-o- f corn, add separately the beat-
en yolks and whites of four eggs and
mix gently; add a little salt and cay-on- e

pepper and Just enough flour to
mix well. Drop in spoonfuls into a
buttered frying pan and fry Serve
very hot.

Muster Gingerbread One cup molas-
ses, one tablespoonful sugar, half cup
lard, or lard and butter half and half;
half cup water, one teaspoon soda, ono
beaten egg, one teaspoon ginger. Beat
well with flour enough to mix, then
add enough to roll, but not enough
to knead too hard. Roll, bake in
sheels, and when still hot brush with
molasses and water.

Trune Marmalade Take six fine,
large cooking apples, pare, plunge in
cold water, then put over the fire to-
gether with the juice of two lemons
and a1 half pound of sugar. .When
stewed, split and stone two and a half
pounds; of prunes and stew with the
apples, taking care that there is suf-
ficient water to keep them from burn-
ing. When thoroughly cooked, beat it
through a strainer and turn into jars
to keep for use.

Old Fashioned Jumbles Half a
pound of butter, nine ounces of flour,
one teaspoonful of vanilla, half a
pound of powdered sugar, two table-spoonfu-ls

of flavoring extract and
three eggs. Beat the butter to a
cream; add the sugar gradually, beat-
ing until very light. Now beat the
eggs all together, add the butter and
sugar, the flavoring extract and van-
illa, and then the flour, sifted. Beat
the whole, well. Drop In spoonfuls
on a lightly buttered pan and bake
In a moderate oven.

Preserved and Evaporated Fruit
Desserts At this season of the year
puddings and shortcakes, made from
preserved and evaporated fruits, are
most acceptable and quite Inexpensive.
Almost any preserved fruit may be
used with tapioca tp make a puildlng
which will be excellent. Hera are di-

rections for making a tapioca straw-
berry pudding: Soak a cupful of pre-
pared tapioca five hours in one pint
of water; then cook it soft in the water1
over a stow fire; then add a pint of
preserved strawberries and the Julcol
of half a lemon. Let the whole cook
five minutes, then turn it into one or
two moulds. When cold and well
stiffened turn the pudding into a glass
dish. Serve with rich cream, well
whipped and sweetened. Raspberries,
cherries or other preserved fruits may
be used Instead of strawberries.

1

New York City. There is a peculiar
charm and daintiness about the waist
utilized for the finer cotton and linen
materials which are lu no sense waslia
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that allows of wearing with a chem-
isette that Is apparent at n glance nnd
that Is largely accountable for Its
marked popularity. No model of the
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spring Is better liked nnd none Is better
suited to the fashionable soft materials.
The one Illustrated is most graceful and
attractive, nnd Is adapted to many com-

binations. As shown, the material Is
chiffon veiling, hydrangea blue in color,"
combined with cream lace over chiffon,
but it would be equally effective made
of any other soft wool, or from the
many fashionable thin silks, either
with Ince or contrasting silk for the
chemisette nnd cuffs. Also it can be
ble, embroidery or lace, ns preferred,
being used for chemisette nnd cuffs.

The lining is smoothly fitted and
closes at the centre front. The chemi-
sette Is arranged over it, nnd can be
reudered transparent by cutting away
beneath when that effect is desired.
The waist Itself Is full, shirred to give
the band effect. The sleeves ore pe-

culiarly graceful and shirred to form
three puffs, but can bo varied by being
left w.lthout the shlrrlngs, forming sin-

gle puffs. At the waist Is a phaped
belt.

The quantity of material required for
the niqdlum size Is five nnd three-fourt-h

yards twenty-one- , five yards
twenty-seven- , or three and h

yards forty-fou- r Inches wide, with ono
and three-eight- h yards of all-pv- lnce,
and h yard of silk for belt.

f.ace Gowns.
Among the very IMest creations are

lace gowns trimmed with velvet. A

Silk Softness.
Never were Llbe'rty weaves more fas-

cinating. Even the erstwhile ordinary
summer silks have become exquisitely
soft and satiny. The crepe weaves are
of extraordinary richness.

A Charming Parasol.
A charming pink parusol had a foun-

dation of flowered Pompadour silk, the
lower part being composed of white
chiffon and lace with little disks of the
Pompadour silk applied.

model of heavy Irish lace has n sklrf
trimmed with three rows of cords cov-

ered with euiernld green velvet, bend
lug the lace flounce. On the bodice the
velvet faces little rovers that frame a

chemisette of tucked white mull, nnd
the cording is used again to trim the
big sleeves.

' Itlouse or Milrt IV flint.
No matter how ninny fancy shirt

walsfs a woman may have, she always
finds n place for an additional plain
one, nnd this model Is so exceptionally
attractive as to be sure of being Includ-
ed In the list. As Illustrated, the ma
terial Is white dotted Madras, but the
waist Is one well adapted to almost all
walstlngs, and can be made up effect-
ively In any of the cotton and linen
materials of the present season, In the
wash flannels that are so popular for
cooler days, and In the simpler silk
waistlugs.

The model Is nn eminently simple
one, nnd can be made either with or
without the applied yoke at the back.
The back is plain, simply drawn down
In gathers at the waist line, but the
fronts are laid in three narrow pleats
at the top of each four at the waist
line, but if preferred they can be left
free at the waist line and adjusted to
suit the Individual. The sleeves are
the favorite ones of the season that

BY HflT riflNTON.

are in shirt waist style, but full at the
shoulders, and finished with straight
cuffs.

The quantity of material required for
the medium size is four yards twenty-

one, three and h yards twenty- -

seven, or two and yards for
inches wide.

Adjusting Velli.
It Is hard to tell" how veils are to be

adjusted over so much hair and such
Impossible hats, but we are Informed
that Tells to match the general color
scheme are among the essentials of
good dressing.

, A Simple Gown.
A very simple gown of mignonette

green loulslne, a very soft and clinging
fabric, had a skirt shirred lu a deep dip
yoke, the shirring heavily corded.

WHERE NEW FOODS FOR
MANKIND ORIGINATE

Every Week. From Somewhere, a
Vegetable, or a Fruit, or a Nut is
Added to the World's Bill of Fare.

. Man will ent 200 or 300 more foods
lu the year 2000 than he eats now,
said a chemist. A movement Is on foot
among the world's governments to in-

crease the varieties of our foods, and
every week a new vegetable or fruit or
nut Is ndded to the International bill of
fare. It Is by a study of the food of
savages that we get our new foods.
Savages eat many things we regard ns
weeds or poisons, but which we can re-
fine.

That Is how we got our new delica-
cies In the past. Egg plant and touin-toe-

for Instance, we had never
thought of eating till certain Teruvlnu
savages showed us the way. Oats,
barley and rye originated from weeds
that grew on the shores of the Medi-
terranean. The buckwheat came from
a wild Siberian plant. Melons, cucum-
bers, horseradish and onions were
weeds of the East. The pumpkin wns
regarded as a poison for a long time,
and with no little fear did some adven-
turous person of the past test' it ns a
food.

Turning to the foods of our future,
we find that tlieKlamath Indians alone
ent forty kinds of vegetables that are
unknown to us. Scientists lire testing
these vegetables, nnd nre finding them
to be palatable and nutritious.

Among them is the wichpl, which
grows on the margins of the Western
lakes. Its stems contain n white pith
that, eaten raw, Is as sweet and pleas-nu- t

as a lump of milk chocolate. Then
there Is the kotsouokn, or goose foot.
The goose foot bears in August smnll
black seeds. These seeds the Kin-math- s

roast, grind nnd make into
cakes nnd gruel. The wokas, or yel-

low water lily, is the Klamaths' staple
food. It is made into bread and into
porridge. Week's Progress.

Description of General Hell.
Jndgo Ben B. Llndsey, the Denvet

Jurist, nt n recent address to a civic
body in this city, was trying to give a

fitting description of Adjutant-Genera- l

Bell, the head of the military govern-
ment in the Cripple Creek district in
Colorado a year ago. The Judge said
he did not want to use any harsh
terms, and, besides, the subject was a
difficult ono to handle nnd give exactly
the right shade to the description.

So finally, after making some general
comment, he said that ho believed the
incident of a Scotchman he had met
in Victor one day would give his hear-
ers n very clear Idea of the man.

"I met this man on the street one
day," said the Judge, "at the time of
tile military control, nnd I asked him
what he thought of General Bell. The
man pulled my ear close to him and
whispered this Interesting tale:

" 'I wns up yesterday morning nt
dawn. The sun was just coming up

and the moon nnd stars were Just
getting dim. Over there on the peak
of Straw .Mountain I saw General Bell
sitting. He had a sword In his hand
100 feet long. He watched the sun
a while nnd looked over nt the planets.

" 'AH of a sudden he waved his sword
around his head and bellowed, so that
the mountain rang and reverberated
with the tones. He shouted:

"'"Sun, moon, nnd stars! Right
abont face! Forward, march!" '

"Then, the man said, he watched the
sun come up nnd the stars and moon
go down, smiled to himself nnd went
back to his quarters." Chicago Chron-
icle.

Just For Show.

An Easterner on his way to Califor-
nia was delayed by the floods in Kan
sas, and was obliged to spend the night
In a humble hotel the best In the town
Tho bill of faro nt dinner time was
not very elaborate, but tho traveler
noticed with joy that at the bottom of

the card, printed with pen nnd ink,
was a startling variety of pies.

Ho liked pies, and here were custard
lemon, squash, rhubarb, Washington,
chocolate, mince, apple and berry pies,
and several other varieties. He called
the waitress to him.

"Please get me some rhubarb pie,"
said he.

"I'm afraid we haven't got any .rhu-
barb pie," she drawled.

He took another glance nt the list.
"Well, get me some squash pie, please."

"We haven't got that, either."
"Berry pie?"
"No."
"Lemou ple2"
"No."
"Chocolate pie?"
"I'm sorry, we
"Well, what on earth are they all

written down here for? On
bill of fare, too!"

"Well, I'll tell you," said the girl,
apolgetieally. "That list is always
written down there for show when we
have mince pie, because when we have
mince pie no one asks for anything
else," Youth's Companion.

Kept the Rough Elder at Home.

J. H. Mlzner, who resides here, was
one of President. Roosevelt's famous
Rough Riders. Two years ago, when
the President visited Vallejo and Mare
Island, Mizner was one of the four
Rough Rider aides to the President
He sent the following telegram to the
President on inauguration day:

"Sorry cannot be with you; children
teething. Congratulations."

Since the President was here Mlzner
became the happy Gather of twin boys,
and the President Is aware of this fact,
which gave him niuch pleasure. The
President wired his thanks for the kind
congratulations of his former Rough
Rider, and said that the excuse tor

on attendance wa good. Vallejo Cor
respondence, Sacralueuto Bee.

BUMNKM CATtD.

Q( Jt. MtDONAU.

ATTORNST-AT-tAW- .

Notary Pnbllo, real estate agsnt, FatMM
I'ourecl, coitfMHInnn n:a1e prompt!?. 0MS
In Sjnilcttte buildlnf , KernoidSTllIe, ft.
JJR. B, B. HOOVBK.

REYNOLDS VILLH, PA.

Realdsnt dentlnt. 1 1. tho flnor-- r kelMlaj
Main tret In onrntlnf.

J)R. L. L. MEANS.

DENTIST.
Office on second floor of First Na-

tional bank building, Main street.

J)R. R. DEVERE KING,

DENTIST.
Office on second floor ReynoldsTflla
Real Estato Building, Main street,
RnynoUlsville, I'll.

NEFF,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACB
A-j- Real Esta to Agent.

RoyiKiHlBville, Pa.

SMITH. M. MoCRKJGHT,

ATTORN
Notary Putillo nnd Knnl Estve Agnti. Oel
leoilnns will rooHlve imiii.i ii.iiUon. Offloe
In tlia ItuynoHnt-ill- IU. .1 ura Co. Uulldinfi
fclaln Htri'ot. i. y ,. .viili. Pa.
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PITTSBURC.
Grain, Flour and Feed.

Wheat No. 8 red .... 1 04 1 09
Ky No.'J 110 91

Corn No. 2 yellow, ear IW 5.1
No. a yellow, (helled 50 111

Htxnd ear IS 49
Oats No. 8 white 3ft nn

No. 3 white Hi us
Flour Winter patent 8(1 ft Oi)

Fancy etralKht winters A .SO ft 60
Ilay No. 1 Timothy 12 75 18 no

Clover No. 1 18 75 1H 00
Foed No. 1 white mid. ton WOJ N 50

Brown middlings 19 5 30 0.)
Bran, hulk !il 50 Iji 00

S'raw Wheat 7 50 8 00
Oat 7 90 duo

Dairy Products.
Butter Elgin ereamery f 30 31

Ohio creamery go itt
Fancy country roll 10 11

Cheese Ohio, new H 14
New York, now ; 13 14

Poultry, Etc.
Hens per lb f It 15
Chickens dressed Id H
Eggs Pa. aud Ohio, fresh 18 1J

Fruits and Vegetables.
Apples bbl . ji, 4(10
Potatoes Fancy white per bu.... 30

,

Cahbago per ton u 00 17 "0
Onions per barrel g &0 3

BALTIMORE.

Flour Winter Patent $ 5 50 5 35
Wheat No. '4 red 1 ge" 1 09
Corn M IxeJ 9 50
Eggs 10 is
Butter Ohio creamery i a

PHILADELPHIA.

Flour Winter Patent f 5 50 ft 75
Wheat No. S red 107 108

.Corn No. 2 mlied 50 51
Onts No. ii white m 37
Butter Creamery 2ft

Eggs Pennsylvania firsts 10 17

NEW YORK.

Flour Patents $8 0) ft 50

Wheat No. red Ill 111
Corn No. f
Outs No. 8 white 87
Butter-Cream- ery

Eggs State and Pennsylvania.... 17 18

LIVE STOCK.

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg.
Cattle.

Extra, 1450 to 1M lbs ft 35 ft 50
I'rlms, 1300 to MOO llis ft go ft 33
Medium, 1200 to 1309 lba- .- (00 ft

Tidy. 1050 to 1150 4 75 B75
Butcher, 900 to 1100 J 75 4 10

Common to fair 8 50 H75
Oxen, common to fat D75 4 00
Common to good fat bulls and cows 50 850
Milch cowa, each 16 U0 4500

Hogs. ,

Prime heavy hog $ 5 80 5 85
Prime medium weights . ft) 5H5
best heavy yorkers and medium. 5 80 5 85
Oood pigs and llghtynrkers 540 550
Pie, common to good 4 70 4 80
Boughs... 370 4 IS
Stags 3 850

Sheep.
Eitra $ too 510

ood to choice 4 80 4 90
Medium 4 40 4
Common to fair 150 4 00
Lambs 5 50 8 00

Calves.
Veal, extra 4 50 706
Veal, good to choice 810 450
Veal, common heavy 80J 875

TERSOXAL GOSSir.

Glacomo Caponl. tleen of tbe foreign
correspondents nt Paris, has just re-

tired. He served Hie Tribu 1a, of
Rome, there for many years.

James McChrdle, of .Tn lfinirft Tlain,
Mass., 100 years old, bus since 18.12

been drawing a pension ns ii lMtisu
soldier at sixpence n day.

Tbe Lokal Anssciser says that the
Czarowltz lias been ill, nnd that a
specialist In children's diseases was
summoned to attend him at Tsarskoe-Selo- .

Archbishop Jlesmer, of Milwaukee,
Wis., has had to ask police protection
against the importunities of beggars,
following nn article In a local news-
paper telling of his liberality as a
(fiver.

Albert Midlane, author of that popu-
lar hymn, "There's a Friend For Little
Children," and about n hundred othel
bymns, is still living nt Newport, Isle
of Wight. He recently celebrated his
eightieth, birthday.

Booker Washington, Jr., the eldest
son of Booker T. Washington, has tiled
an application for appointment as pay-
master In the army. Tho applicant ii
now- a student at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology.

Francis J. Killeny, private secretary
of Controller of the Currency Kidgeley,
lauded in New York from Ireland

penniless on July 4, twelve years
ago, and is now one of the most popu-
lar of Government employes.

F M. Cockrell, Jr., sou of
Cockrell, is the inventor of a sugar
cnue cutter that promises to revolution?
Ize the sugar planting Industry of the
South, aud at the same time to make
its inventor a millionaire.

Henry Walters, the art collector, has
announced plans for his new art gal-
lery ia the most aristocratic part of
Baltimore, Md., and wheu complete!
the building am, the art works wil
LMs said represent a value of 0,000v
OO0L '


